
Math 243 Introduction to Methods of Probability and Statistics Fall 2020

Hayden Harker Office: Useless Info
harker@uoregon.edu Phone: Useless Info
Office Hours: MWF 10-10:50am, Th 2-2:50pm CRN 14102

via Zoom

Text Information: We will be using the text The Basic Practice of Statistics, 8th Ed. by Moore,
Notz, Fligner. Due to the course begin online this term, you should consider purchasing access to
a digital copy of the book through uoduckstore.com.

Calculator: You will need a calculator that can do statistical computations, statistical tests and
confidence intervals. I will demonstrate how to do this computations using a TI-83 or TI-84 during
lectures.

Course goals: The primary goal of this course is to have students be able to use and understand
the basics of confidence intervals and hypothesis testing. In particular, they should be able to rec-
ognize the appropriate hypothesis test for a given situation (z-test, two-sample t-test, two-sample
proportions, etc.), carry out such a test, and compute the corresponding confidence intervals. They
should also be able to interpret such results for real-world applications. Finally, they should learn
about how samples are collected and know some basic sources of systematic error in sampling and
polling.

Course structure: The structure of this course will essentially follow the times in the class
schedule even though we will not be meeting in person. However, the class times will be use
differently.

1. I will post screen capture videos on Canvas before each Monday and Wednesday class time.

2. Every student will need to watch the videos before the next class time.

3. Every Monday and Wednesday you will use a link provided in Canvas to join an online
multiuser program. You will then follow that link and the instructions to sign in by 8:15am.

4. Class time will begin with me providing an extra example or two based on the content from
the videos. During and after this presentation students will be able to ask questions they have
regarding the information I presented during the session or any of the videos they watched
before the session. (These webinars will have a screen capture video component for you to
watch what I write on my computer as well as audio so you can hear my voice.)

5. Each session will last anywhere from 40 to 70 minutes.

6. Before your discussion section I will upload a worksheet you should attempt before your
discussion time.

7. During your scheduled discussion time, you will join an online multiuser program with your
discussion leader who will answer any questions you have about the worksheet.

8. On Friday, there will be a quiz on Canvas based on the problems on your discussion worksheet
that you will need to complete.



Coursework: There will be WeBWork homework assignments each week. There will be work-
sheets to be completed before your online discussion sections each week. There will be a short
quiz on Canvas based on the problems on your discussion worksheets.

There will be two open book midterm exams which will be administered during week 4 and
week 8. The exams will consist of two components: An online component on Canvas and a shorter
written component that will need to be uploaded to Canvas as a pdf. The written components
will be administered during your discussion section in week 4 and week 8. The online components
will be timed and available at the end of week 4 and week 8 for a longer period of time (probably
Thursday morning through Friday night) for you complete on your schedule.

The comprehensive Final exam is scheduled for Monday, December 7 at 10:15am-12:15pm.
It will be an open book, two-hour exam administered with two components: One online on Canvas
and a written component that will need to be uploaded to Canvas as a pdf. Both components will
need to be completed in the 2 hour window.

For all exams, the online component will be 80% of your exam grade and the written component
will be 20% of your exam grade.

The exam dates and times are not negotiable and there will be no make-up exams or
worksheets. No late homework will be accepted.

WeBWork: You will be able to access WeBWork by going to https://webwork.uoregon.edu and
then choosing the math 243 section corresponding to your discussion leader’s name. WeB-
Work will be due multiple times each week on Monday, Wednesday and/or Friday. Some weeks
will have problems due on all three of those days. You will need to keep track of WeBWork due dates.

No extensions will be granted for any WeBWork assignments. To account for any illnesses
or other events that may cause you not to complete problems on a particular WeBWork assignment,
you will only need to complete 90% of the WeBWork problems to receive 100% on the WeBWork
portion of your final grade. For example, if there are a total of 200 points assigned by the end of
the term, you will only have needed to complete 180 of them. You will also be able to earn 50%
partial credit on late WeBWork problems for approximately one week after the due date on most
webwork assignments. Any points you earn beyond the required 90% will be extra credit for the
WeBWork portion of your final grade.

Canvas Quizzes: On Friday, you will have a short quiz to complete on Canvas. The problems
will be based on problems from the discussion worksheet from that week. There will be no quizzes
during midterm exam weeks.

Grade: Your grade in this course will be based on the work mentioned above. Your grade will
be based on a weighted average score of your homework, quizzes, midterm and final. The value of
each component is below.

WeBWork 20%
Canvas Quizzes 10%
Midterm 1 15%
Midterm 2 25%
Final Exam 30%



Outside help: You will have access to me and the Graduate student discussion leaders during
office hours each week. Additionally, Tutoring and Academic Engagement Center is currently de-
veloping a remote tutoring service which you might find helpful. You will be able to learn more
about these services at https://engage.uoregon.edu.

We also have Class Encore leaders who will be running small study groups each week using Zoom.
These study groups are not intended to be homework help sessions. They are opportunities to work
with the encore leaders and other students on additional activities to better understand the mate-
rial in the course. You can learn more about this program at https://classencore.uoregon.edu.

Accomodations: For those of you who are currently registered with Accessible Education Center
(AEC) for a documented disability, please present your paperwork to me during the first week of the
term (or earlier) so that we can design a plan for you. Those of you who might need accommodations
but are not registered with AEC should contact them as soon as possible. It is much more likely
that measures can be taken to provide adequate special accommodation if the organization is done
through AEC. I have attempted to provide documents that are accessible. Please let me know if you
need additional accommodations.

I have included below a very rough schedule we will be following this quarter. The exam dates are
fixed but the speed at which we move through a particular chapter or portion of a chapter may
vary from the schedule.

Tentative Schedule and dates

Week Chapters covered Discussion Session Important dates (last day to:)

1 1,2,3 Worksheet 1 no class Monday, September 28
2 3,8,9 Worksheet 2 add a class October 5
3 11,12 Worksheet 3
4 15,16 Exam 1
5 17,18 Worksheet 4
6 20 Worksheet 5
7 20,21 Worksheet 6 Withdraw or change grading option November 15
8 21,22 Exam 2
9 22,23 Worksheet 7 no discussion Section meetings due to Thanksgiving
10 review Worksheet 8
11 Final exam


